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Who are we?
Located in a 17th-century palace, it is the ideal place to approach or perfect the 
study of Italian, but also to immerse oneself in the Italian culture that has always 
fascinated people. Open to foreigners of all ages and nationalities, it offers various 
study programs integrated with itinerant lessons in culture, folklore, crafts, dance 
as well as interesting excursions in the Salento hinterland and in some important 
cities of southern Italy, which will make the study-stay a pleasant and unforgettable 
experience.

Location
Salento, the middle land, suspended 
between the Ionian Sea and the Adriatic 
Sea. The spaciousness of the sky, the 
unbridled sunshine, the vast horizons 
enhance its hues. More than 2,000 
square kilometers in area of which as 
many as 206 are coastal profile.  Galatina 
is a pearl set in the Salento peninsula, 
with its ancient village and urban 
fabric characterized by predominantly 
18th-century architecture of exquisite 
artistic refinement. A city of art 
since 2004, it tells an ancient story 
through its churches, palaces and 
courts. It guards the Basilica of St. 
Catherine of Alexandria, one of the 
most distinguished monuments 
of Apulian-Romanesque art dating 
from the 14th century.  At 12 km 
from the Ionian Sea and 20 km from 
the Adriatic Sea, it is an ideal place 
for study as well as entertainment. 

“MESSAPIA school promotes the study of Italian lan-
guage and culture.”
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Courses
Courses of 10 hours per week for students of all levels
• Duration: 1 week to 12 months
• Lessons: Monday through Friday 2 academic hours (90 minutes) per day 

Group Intensive

• 10 and 20 hour courses, teacher/pupil, for students of all levels
• Duration: from 1 week to 12 months
• Lessons: Monday through Friday 

- At the student’s request, itinerant lessons can be arranged, conducted in 
authentic settings (at the market, bank, post office, coffee shop, restaurant), 
where the student can interact directly with focused communicative acts in real 
environments, completely unrelated to the classroom simulation context

Individual or Small Group Courses

VELOCISSIMO is a quick course for tourists that enables them to learn how to 
juggle the main communication situations in a short time, in a simple and intuitive 
way.

It is particularly suitable for those who:
• Are in Italy for a short tourist stay and wishes to quickly attain a level that 

enables him to handle basic communicative situations
• Has little time to devote to study, but still needs to quickly reach a “survival” 

level in Italian
• Look for suggestions related to practical life (finding housing, solving a health 

problem, shopping, getting around town, accessing basic services, etc.).

VELOCISSIMO



Intensive courses of 30 hours per week designed exclusively for users belonging 
to the bildungsurlaub program

Intensive courses for 
BILDUNGSURLAUB users

• Courses of 10 hours per week teacher/pupil, for students of all levels
• Duration: 1 week to 12 months
• Lessons: Monday through Friday 2 academic hours (90 minutes) per day

Preparation courses for Italian 
Certifications Cils, Celi, Plida

• Courses of 10 hours per week for users with a fair level of the language 
and Want to improve in the sectoral languages

• Italian for business and marketing
• Italian for tourism
• Italian for law

Sectoral courses
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• Practical Italian language classes focusing on local cuisine, recipes, 
techniques, etc.

• 1 technical-practical seminar with tasting on fresh pasta (2 hours)
• 1 technical-practical seminar with tasting on pastry (2 hours) 
• 1 technical-practical seminar with tasting on jams, preserves, liqueurs
• 1 technical-practical seminar with tasting on olive oil or wines (2 hours)
• 1 gastronómic excursion

Italian and Cooking
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• Practical Italian language lessons focusing on the theory and practice of the 
famous folkloric dance of PIZZICA

• 1 technical-practical seminar with participation in one or more dance classes

Italian and Pizzica

• Italian language course designed for mature people who want to have the 
heady experience of learning a language and its culture.

• 60-minute lessons in a pleasant relaxed environment, conversations aimed 
at improving speaking and writing skills interspersed with practical activities, 
walks around the city, visits to museums and historic churches, short 
seminars on local cuisine, visits to artisans’ workshops, relaxed excursions 
around the city, and tasting of typical foods and wines. The program will be 
determined after listening to users’ needs.

Italian +50

The school undertakes to seek suitable accommodation for users’ requests 
among B&B, hotel, farmhouse and exceptionally also accommodation 
with families.

Accommodation
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Start of Classes

Prices

Courses begin every Monday 

For 2024, the schedule will be as follows:

• Prices in Euros per person
• There is a registration fee of €35 valid for 12 months

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

01 05 04 01 06 03 01 05 02 07 04 02

08 12 11 08 13 10 08 12 09 14 11 09

15 19 18 15 20 17 15 19 16 21 18 16

22 26 25 22 27 24 22 26 30 28 25

29 29 29

*With one enrollee, 10 personalized lessons per week will be given.
*With two enrollees will be given 15 personalized lessons per week

Intensive Group CourseOn line Course

Individual Course Or 
Small Groups

Hours Participants Price
Minimum Maximum

20 3* 15 270/p

40 499/p

60 699/p

80 899/p

Hours Participants Price
10 1 User €370

20 €700

10 2 Users €440

20 €860

Course Price
Group Course €120/p

Individual Course

5 lessons €150

10 lessons €280

20 lessons €500

Velocissimo Course

Weeks Hours Participants Price

Minimum Maximum

1 10 2* 5 250/p

2 20 2 5 450/p
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Preparation course for Certifications of Italian Cils, Celi, 
Plida

Course Weeks Hours Participants Price

Minimum Maximum

A1 – B2 Group 5 25 3* 15 325/p

C1 - C2 Group 6 30 390/p

Group A2 Integration
B1 Citizenship

4 20 260/p

Individual Lessons A1 - B2 15 600/p

Individual Lessons C1 - C2 20 800/p

*With one enrollee, 10 personalized lessons per week will be given.
*With two enrollees will be given 15 personalized lessons per week

Special Courses

*With one enrollee, 10 personalized lessons per week will be given.
*With two enrollees will be given 15 personalized lessons per week

Special Courses Weeks Hours Participants Price
Minimum Maximum

Italian and Law 10 3* 5 350

Italian and Cooking 10 350

Italian and Tourism 10 350

Custom Cooking 3 1 3 120

Pizzica Personalized 3 1 10 120

Italian +50 1 10* 3 8 500

2 20* 3 8 1000

*With one enrollee, 10 personalized lessons per week will be given.
*With two enrollees will be given 15 personalized lessons per week

Additional week

Hours Participants Price
Minimum Maximum

30 3* 15 270/p

BILDUNGSURLAUB Course

Hours Participants Price
Minimum Maximum

30 3* 15 365/p

60 600/p

90 900/p

120 1200/p



In collaboration with:

Long-term 
courses

Cost per student

12 Weeks € 1.700

over 12 weeks additional price x week € 130

24 Weeks € 2990

over 24 weeks additional price x week € 120

48 Weeks € 5550

over 48 weeks additional price x week € 100

• 4 daily lessons of 45’
• 20 lessons per week
• Timetable: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
• 3 months = 240 lessons
• 6 months = 480 lessons
• One-year course (48 weeks) = 960 lessons

Contact:
Scuola Messapia - Italian language and culture
Via Robertini 20/bis Galatina - 73013 - Lecce
Home phone: +39 0836211725
Cell phone: +39 3271665069

E-Mail: info@scuolamessapia.it
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